
TIPS, or Training for Intervention ProcedureS is an evidence-based responsible 
alcohol training course intended for food and beverage industry employers and 
employees. This skills-based training program designed to prevent 
intoxication, underage drinking, and drunk driving gives on and off-premise 
staff tools needed to prevent alcohol-related accidents that could harm the 
viability of an establishment.

This past month, Coalition Director Allison Bardon completed a two-day trainer 
course. She learned about intoxication rate factors, state regulations and effective ways to check underage 
identification. The Madison Chatham Coalition is now poised to offer this training course to on and 
off-premise establishments in Madison and Chatham, free of charge, for the time being. This will include 
liquor stores as well as bars and restaurants. 

The Coalition will begin reaching out to retail store owners over the next few months and hopes to complete 
its first training workshop by September 30. For more information about TIPS, please click here.
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Detective Ken Shannon is passionate about 
educating people about drugs and alcohol. As 
the narcotics detective of the Madison Police 
Department, he has seen a lot. He regularly 
receives state police narcotics training and is 
eager to share his knowledge, particularly with 
fellow first responders in addition to parents.

The Madison Chatham Coalition has been lucky 
to partner with Madison PD and Detective 
Shannon in particular for the past few years.  
Several years ago, he developed a presentation 
that covers all classes of drugs and alcohol, from 
marijuana to fentanyl and everything in 
between. The presentation is comprehensive 
and enlightening. Detective Shannon is constantly updating the presentation, adding  new substances just 
as quickly as he learns about them. While the subject matter can be overwhelming and daunting, Detective 
Shannon's delivery invites questions and open conversation as he goes. He injects local data which makes 
the subject matter relatable to his audience. 

In 2018, The Madison Chatham Coalition began partnering with Detective Shannon on reaching a broader 
audience with his workshop. To date, he has reached more than 250 community members and his work is 
not even close to being done. Most recently, MCC and Detective Shannon linked with B.P.O Elks Lodge 
#1465 in Madison. The Elks have the world's largest volunteer drug prevention effort, the Elks Drug 
Awareness Program. On March 2, the Elks donated use of their Lodge for Detective Shannon's community 
drug trends workshop. Of the fifty adults in attendance, many were Elks. There were also a large number of 
parents who attended, thanks to Madison Public Schools sharing information about the event within 
district. The goal is to share this workshop with even more members of the communities that MCC serves 
and we plan to schedule another workshop in May. Thanks to Detective Shannon for his efforts and for all 
that he and Madison PD do for our community!

MCC TO OFFER COMMUNITY TIPS TRAINING

https://www.gettips.com/about/index.html
https://www.gettips.com/about/index.html


Coordinator Notes........................
REACHING A NEW AUDIENCE WITH PREVENTION PODCASTS

In November 2019, the Madison Chatham Coalition partnered once 
again with the Madison Area YMCA  for Night of Conversation, a 
national initiative launched in 2015 by Dr. Mehmet Oz. Night of 
Conversation aims to engage parents and teens in open 
communication about drugs and alcohol and mental health. For many 
families, these topics are not openly discussed.

This marked the third year that the Coalition and the YMCA came 
together to co-host an event or in this year's case, a podcast. The 
55-minute podcast includes interviews from a panel of professionals 
including Dr. Gary Kohn, pediatric pulmonologist with Summit 
Medical Group, John Cerrato and Kellie Kucinski, adolescent clinicians 
with High Focus Centers, Vanessa Morgenthaler, student assistance 
counselor of Madison High School, Christine McIntyre and Mike 
Ecklund, clinicians with Project Community Pride of the Madison Area 
YMCA, and members of the Madison Chatham Coalition Teen Task 
Force. Topics covered include vaping, stress and anxiety, and other 
substance use. All panelists also discuss ways that parents and teens 
can break the ice and talk openly about substance use and mental 
health. 

The Madison Chatham Coalition looks forward to recording additional 
podcasts with a variety of professionals from its 12 sectors of the 
community in the coming months. Up next, Allison Bardon interviews Audra Tonero, LPC, LCADC and Assistant Director of Outreach and 
Education in Counseling and Psychological Services at Drew University. Audra discusses the crucial transition periods in a teenager's 
life such as the one from high school to college and the impact that it has on mental health and substance use. She also discusses the 
change in cannabis over the past several years. In addition to Audra's interview, Allison also talks about the middle school to high 
school transition with members of the Madison Chatham Coalition Teen Task Force.                                                                                                          
To listen to Night  of Conversat ion: A Prevent ion Podcast , click here.
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The Madison Chatham Coalition is grateful to have dedicated members who graciously 
volunteer their time. One volunteer effort that requires a lot of time each year is the 
Coalition and Alliances' Sticker Shock campaign. For many years, nearly all liquor 
stores in Madison and Chatham have participated in the initiative which aims to 
prevent adults from purchasing alcohol for minors. Although a few retailers have 
chosen not to participate, this year, one in particular decided to start. 

Thanks to the efforts of Madison Chatham Coalition Board of Directors volunteer Craig 
Denecke,  one retailer in Madison joined the ranks and allowed members of the 
Madison High School softball team to place stickers on cases of beer which outline the 
penalty associated with purchasing alcohol for minors.  If not for Craig's efforts in 
talking with the shop owner and explaining the importance of the Sticker Shock 
campaign, and learning more about the owner's hesitation, they would not have 
allowed this campaign to reach a broader population. Thanks to the following retailers 
for participating and thanks to Craig for helping to make it happen!  

Gary's Wine & Marketplace, Main Street  Wine Cellars and Rose City Liquors

Bot t le King, Hickory Wine Cellars, Cot tage Deli and Wine and USA Wine Traders 

http://mccoalition.podbean.com/
http://mccoalition.podbean.com/
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Madison Chatham Coalition is funded by the Office of National Drug Control Policy and is a collaborative partnership between Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration and Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America. http://whitehouse.gov.ondcp.                                                                  

The Madison Area YMCA is the fiscal agent and community partner of the Madison Chatham Coalition.

Hi! I am Gwen Riddick. I have been involved with the Madison Chatham Coalition for two years, 
first as a member representing the business sector and now as the part-time recruitment 
manager. As many of you know, one of the two goals of all Drug-Free Communities Support 
Program grant recipients is to ?establish and strengthen community collaboration.? In the work 
that I do in this position, I am responsible for just that ? recruiting new organizations and 
members with missions and goals aligned to those of the Coalition.

I have lived in Chatham for 19 years with my husband, two daughters and two cats. I have one 
daughter that is currently a freshman in college and another that is a freshman at Chatham 
High School. The primary prevention work that the Coalition is engaging the community in 
directly affects my children and I am committed to helping it succeed.

I also work for the Madison Area YMCA as the Engagement Manager-Community, Members and 
Volunteers. Over the 11 years that I have worked with the Madison Area YMCA I have established 
strong connections with many businesses and organizations in our community. I am honored 
that I will be able to build on these relationships with the work the Madison Chatham Coalition 
does.

In my position as the recruitment manager for MCC, I have begun to meet with representatives from our 12 sectors to share the 
work of the Coalition and learn ways that the Coalition can fully support their efforts.

In addition to individuals, I am also concentrating on recruiting organizations. In February, Allison Bardon and I held an 
information session at the monthly Madison Chamber of Commerce breakfast meeting. After a brief presentation about the 
work of the Coalition, we engaged the business owners in a conversation around ways that we could work together. We also 
used the alcohol simulation goggles to demonstrate an activity that the Coalition is currently doing with teens that 
demonstrates the effect the substance has on coordination and executive function. We will continue to work with local business 
to share information and support our initiatives.

Another sector that the Coalition hopes to engage more is faith-based organizations.  Rev. A. Craig Dunn, Senior Pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of Madison invited Allison and me to a monthly interfaith breakfast. We shared Coalition information with 
clergy, learned about the work that they do in the community, and discussed what prevention support they might need for their 
congregations.

Additionally, Allison and I met with Rev. Jeff Markay of the Chatham United Methodist Church. Reverend Markay shared that the 
church is not only home to many teen parishioners, but that the facility it also is host to many teen events. Since so many 
organizations visit the church daily, the Madison Chatham Coalition will start by providing literature for all to access. This will 
include the MCC Substance Use Treatment Directory and Vaping Cessation rack cards. We look forward to building on this and 
other faith-based organization partnerships in the future. 

Some additional steps on the horizon: Allison and I will attend an interfaith lunch that is organized by clergy from Chatham 
Borough, Chatham Township and Green Village. I look forward to sharing outcomes in the next newsletter!

RECRUITMENT RUNDOWN WITH GWEN RIDDICK
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A Note from the Director...

 The Madison Chatham Coalition is dedicated to prevention 
and right now, this is something that is on everyone's mind. 
We are committed to doing our part to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19. For that reason, I am working remotely until  
further notice.

This is an unprecedented time in our lives and as a result, we 
remain fluid in the actions we take or abstain from. All 
in-person meetings are canceled, but Coalition work does 
not stop. We remain available to you as any needs arise.

It's important for you to know that we will continue to work 
on primary prevention. We will check in with our sectors and 
see if there is support that the Coalition can provide during 
this time. We will continue to update the MCC website, create 
new prevention materials, edit upcoming podcasts and work 
with Epiphany Community Services on a webinar for 
members.

You may see more emails from MCC than usual -- please read 
them and stay informed about the work we are doing-- this 
will help the transition back to our regularly scheduled 
programming that much more seamless. Until then, stay 
healthy and safe.

Respectfully,

RESOURCE ROUND-UP

CDC Tips for Managing Stress and Anxiety During a Pandemic

Pract icing Mindfulness During a Pandemic

Implicat ions of COVID-19 on Individuals with SUD 

Amidst  COVID-19 Outbreak, AA Meet ings Must  Go On

MCC IN THE NEWS

Interested in  becoming a board member or 
being part  of the Madison Chatham Coalit ion in 

another way?  It 's easy!  

Join our mailing list  by clicking here!
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